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FROM WAR TO WHEELS: A Tale of Heroism, Gratitude, and Humanity
BY SON VU  |  PHOTOS PROVIDED BY CLAIRE RATFIELD

W
hen Mesa Verde 

resident Claire 

by a body shop in Van Nuys against 

Benz 300D, she was actually thrilled

worth for her. It was a cherished part 

of her family’s history—a symbol of 

an impactful act of kindness that had 

The story began when Claire’s son had an accident while 

history behind the car, the shop owners dropped the lawsuit.

The extraordinary tale began in 

Captain Thomas A. Ryan, stumbled 

upon a castle in the woods near 

priceless works of art by Van Gogh 

and Rembrandt, and sheltered high-

the children were allowed to play freely, and the artwork was 

take retribution on the German nobility for their role in the 

Battle of Stalingrad by killing their children. Captain Ryan, 

-

by British authorities, to warn them the children needed to be 

The British initially refused Ryan’s plea. Undeterred, Ryan 

utilized his intelligence credentials, signed by General Eisen-

presented Captain Ryan with a dagger as 

Unbeknownst to Captain Ryan, Gen-

had been hiding in the bushes nearby, 

his intentions.  

Upon his return to the United States, 

to contact him, but their letters were 

returned, marked “deceased.” They 

had been posting their letters to Ryan’s 

would reunite Ryan with those he 

-

-

nel Thomas A. Ryan unexpectedly 

encountered a general who was aware 

of his heroic act in Germany.

informed Ryan that his nephew – also a Count, Dr. Gunzel 

Graf Von der Schulenberg – would be in Tucson, Ryan’s area, 

the nephew presented Ryan with a brand-new Mercedes Benz 

300D as a gesture of gratitude. A man with utmost integrity, 

Ryan reciprocated the gesture by returning the dagger—

a cherished family heirloom—to its rightful owners. The 

dagger was one of the last remaining relics of that family’s 

Ryan was quoted by the Arizona Daily Star, saying, “You 

know, it’s hard to do something during a war that you’re proud 

-

father’s acts of heroism and humanity, cherishes the memories 

poignant reminder of the power of kindness, compassion, and 

General Johann von Kielmansegg 

was arrested by the Gestapo 

for being a co-conspirator of the 

20 July plot to assassinate 

Adolf Hitler but was released 

for a lack of evidence.

Wolfsburg is the home of the headquarters of 
Volkswagen, the auto manufacturer.

“You know, it’s hard to 
do something during a war 
that you’re proud of, and 
this is something that 
I’m very proud of.”


